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Greater Cleveland Partnership’s Council of Smaller Enterprises 
Announces Winners of Cleveland Chain Reaction  

 
Terranean Herbs & Spices wins pitch competition; three second-place winners chosen  

 
Surprise awards announced  

 
CLEVELAND (December 16, 2022) – Greater Cleveland Partnership’s (GCP) Council of Smaller Enterprises 
(COSE) today announced the winners of the fifth season of Cleveland Chain Reaction, a small business pitch 
competition, live at Tower City on “Kickin’ it with Kenny” on FOX 8 News in the Morning. The first-place winner that 
received $40,000 was Terranean Herbs & Spices, maker of authentic Za’atar seasonings and snack products. The 
three second-place winners that received $10,000 each were CHVD JUSTIN, a retail bag and apparel company 
designed by a student in his dorm room; Fuego Fermentations, creator of high-quality premium sauces, specializing 
in fermented hot sauces and BBQ sauce; and Micah Specialty Foods, a manufacturer of authentic 
Ghanaian/African spices, sauces and beverages.  
  
The 16 remaining semifinalists received $1,800 grants funded by Cleveland Chain Reaction partners, Bedrock, 
JumpStart, KeyBank and MAGNET. Bedrock also offered all businesses free tenancy at a Tower City Center kiosk 
during an event day within the first six months of 2023. 
 
“This has been an exciting season of Cleveland Chain Reaction featuring 20 entrepreneurs who are passionate, 
resilient and have a drive to succeed,” said Megan E. Kim, executive director of COSE and senior vice president, 
membership development and marketing at GCP. “It was difficult to narrow down the competition to the top three 
businesses, so we decided to invest in the top four and award grants to the remaining semifinalists. But this isn’t the 
end. COSE and our partners will continue to work with the businesses to help them attain their growth goals.” 
 
“Bedrock’s partnership with COSE and the Cleveland Chain Reaction competition helps us to empower 
entrepreneurial talent to continue to grow Cleveland,” said Ivy Greaner, chief operating offering at Bedrock. “We’re 
dedicated to supporting the downtown community through our efforts with our Cleveland community partner 
organizations that support companies through all stages of planning, helping to bring diverse business to the people 
of Cleveland.” 
 
The 20 Cleveland Chain Reaction semifinalists participated in a four-week bootcamp hosted by JumpStart where 
business experts advised them on how to pitch their business, create a business plan, place value on their business 
and appropriately invest capital to take their business to the next level. On Thursday, December 8 and Friday, 
December 9, the entrepreneurs pitched their business to a panel of judges for the opportunity to win a capital 
investment. Watch the pitch days recap video.  
 
“Small business education and advising is mission critical for JumpStart and it’s been a privilege to extend that 
support to Chain Reaction semifinalists,” said Patty Ajdukiewicz, JumpStart’s director of small business services. 

https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo/z49udrbjf4t1u24ljb2h9/h?dl=0&rlkey=dxd5itjh4e0am71uiqhmbdklt
mailto:knotaroschreiber@greatercle.com
https://www.clevelandchainreaction.org/
https://terraneanherbs.com/
https://www.chvdjustin.com/
https://www.fuegofermentations.com/
https://www.micahspecialtyfoods.com/
https://cose.org/2022/12/pitch-day/


“Most entrepreneurs are experts in their field but need help understanding the nuances of running a business. We’ve 
seen a lot of progress over the past four weeks and can’t wait to see these entrepreneurs continue to grow.” 
 
The 20 semifinalists include (in alphabetical order): 

 

• CHVD JUSTIN 

• Cleveland Flower Walls 

• Cure Nail Gallery 

• Ellie-May's Gourmet Cookies 

• Evergreen Podcasts 

• Fedora Food 

• Fuego Fermentations LLC 

• He Loves Curves Boutique LLC 

• Hunny Bunny’s Confections 

• KAZ Radio TV Network 

• Micah Specialty Foods 

• Professional Inspiration 

• Recreational Pots and Plants 

• Scoot! Coffee 

• Spa Lavender 

• Terranean Herbs & Spices 

• The Cleveland Brew Shop 

• The House Hotels 

• The Plug Appliances 

• The Sweet Fix Bakery 
 
Cleveland Chain Reaction connects entrepreneurs to capital and mentors and places new businesses in Cleveland 
neighborhoods to create jobs and prosperity. Since its inception in 2017 (the competition was put on hold in 2020 due 
to the pandemic), Cleveland Chain Reaction has received more than 476 applications, coached and prepared 108 
small business semifinalists and connected winning businesses to more than $1.7 million in capital. 
 
Cleveland Chain Reaction was inspired by Cleveland Hustles, the reality series produced by LeBron James that 
aired on CNBC in 2016. Cleveland Chain Reaction is an independent and unrelated effort started by one of the 
Cleveland Hustles investors that supports the continued opportunity that Cleveland Hustles initiated.  
 
Cleveland Chain Reaction is produced by GCP and COSE in collaboration with FOX 8 News in the Morning’s “Kickin’ 
it with Kenny.” FreshWater Cleveland is the competition’s digital publication partner. Cleveland Chain Reaction is 
sponsored by MAGNET, Bedrock, KeyBank and JumpStart. Visit clevelandchainreaction.org for more information. 
 

### 
 

About Greater Cleveland Partnership and the Council of Smaller Enterprises 
 
Greater Cleveland Partnership (GCP) is the region’s leading economic development organization and with over 
12,000 members, the largest metropolitan chamber of commerce in the nation. Guided by a board of corporate and 
entrepreneurial CEOs, the organization focuses on strategic initiatives, business services, and advocacy to build a 
vibrant business environment and region for small businesses, middle-market companies and global corporations. It 
includes the Council of Smaller Enterprises (COSE) and Cleveland Development Advisors, a real estate development 
affiliate. GCP is committed to working with private, civic, and public partners to accelerate growth and prosperity to 
propel Greater Cleveland towards being one of the Great Regions in the Great Lakes. 
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Council of Smaller Enterprises (COSE), the small business arm of GCP, provides networking and educational 
events, advocacy on legislative and regulatory issues, cost-effective group purchasing programs, and 
navigation to the right resources and solutions within the entrepreneurial ecosystem to help small businesses 
grow and succeed.   


